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Dear Editor;

#-oftyirfty_
Dear Aun,

Yes, Ann, they do have a chance!

First, as you know this company has one pay scale
which applies to men and women in the office or in
sales.  The  same  is  true  in  the  plant,  as  demon-
strated in our SEA agreement. Our concept is that
the job,  not the sex of the employee,  dictates the
pay scale.

Pay scales are derived from a combination of supply
and demand on the labour market plus what the job
is worth to Schneiders. Pay surveys in our industry
and community, tied in with intemal job evaluation
studies, set the pay range for any office or sales job.
Payment within that range then becomes a matter
of the employees quality of perfomance in the job.

A recent article in the Bank of Montreal Business
Review states ".  .  .  In any discussion of wage dif-
ferential, of course, a distinction must be made be-
tween outright discrimination  on  the  basis  of sex
and  women's  place  in  the  occupational  structure
which has resulted from the `sex typing' of a job by
society. For instance, women may be shut out of a
well paying  occupation by employer, customer or

co-worker discrimination, or they may not consider
entering that occupation because society has desig-
nated  that  work  as  unsuitable  for  women.  There
certainly  exists  a  fine  line  of  distinction  between
these two considerations."

There is no question that women have been placed
by tradition into the `help-mate' or supportive roles,
i.n family life,  in social life and in the work world.
Furthermore, they are generally very good at these
roles-teacher, nurse, social worker, secretary, etc.
I recognize that more women are becoming better
educated and some want to take on more responsi-
bility. However, as one female Schneider employee
put it, how many women are willing or able to put
in the extra hours, effort and study that most Of our
male management have over the  past years? And
even  more  will  be  required  of  supervisors  and
managers in the future.

In  the  past  couple  of years  we  have  taken  great
strides to put some of our female employees in re-
sponsible  jobs.  I  predict  that  we  will  see  more
women  given  these  opportunities,  and  some  will
become a part Of the management of this company.

Yes, Ann, with comparable qualifications and  ac-
ceptance Of being judged the same as a man, women
do have a good chance in this company.

Ralph Misener, director of personnel

i   -S-       -` \-i

Dear Editor:

If you haven't heard Of `meitrication' you probably
don.t read the newspapers. Proponents of the metric
system can cite dozens Of cases for its adoption in
Canada.  They  can  tell  you  of  many  advantages



DEAF EDITOB Continued

where untold dollars can be saved; everything will
be beautiful.

But-they haven't thought about one ghastly  dis-
advantage   that   affects   our   very   heritage-ur
language! Our sayings, proverbs a.nd songs; the way
we think and do things. Everything will change, but
it won't necessarily be for the better.

For instance-baskets and containers of all kinds
will come in liters, and 35.241iters of anything will
cost the same as 35,240 mililiters of the same any-
thing. Easy.

Your local  `in  and out'  store  will  sell  you  .73925
liters  (a  26'er)  for  the  same  price  that  the  retail
store charges for 24 pints, or 11.3568 liters. We will
soon get used to these comparisons. But what about
our neat sayings?

Will 28.35 grams of prevention be worth 453.5924

grams of cure? Will a miss be as good as 1.609 kilo-
meters? And if you spare the 5.029 meters will you
spoil the child?

An inch worm will be known as a 25.4 millimeter
worm, and a quarter acre of land will require 1,012
square meters of sod.

One  change  ithat  makes  me  shudder  is  the  old
tongue twister,  `Peter Piper picked 9.091901  liters
of pickled peppers'.  Incredible.

Will  shoppers go into the store and ask for a 0.45
kilogram cake?

Your sweetheart probably  won't be too  impressed
if  you  tell  friends  she  is  `1.5748  meters,  eyes  Of
blue'.

And you may run screaming from the optrometrist
when he  breaks the news that you have  6.09-6.09
vision!

Could a foot stool  become  a  .3048  meter  stool?  I
doubt it, but you'll have more fun than a barrel-
oops, sorry, .115,647.84 cubic centimeters of mon-
keys trying to figure it all out.

AI Strack
Engineering

Dear Editor

Could   we   launch   a   `communication   campaign'
throughout our company?
`Communication' does not just mean a conversation

with the person nearest you.

How do you feel when someone smiles at you, says
`hello'?  Where  is  the gentleman who is  not happy

when a nice girl  smiles at him?  Where is the lady
who  does  not  feel  proud  and  ten  years  younger
when   a   man   notices   her?   That   is   a   form   o£
communication.

A  simple  `good  moming'  means  a  lot  to  most
people.   A   warm  greeting  in  the  moming  may
brighten the day of someone else,  and that person
will remember you for it.

Few  people  say  `good morning'  when  coming  to
work, Many of us tend ito live in a shell. Our depart-
ment is our retreat.

Next time you go to the cafeteria, look around you.
What do you see? Always the same people together,
grouped   by   department.   Managers,   supervisors,
very seldom mix  with other employees,  and vice-
Versa.

It is a pity,  because everyone learns something by
talking with  a  variety of people.  To take  a coffee
break with the same people 5 days a week, 52 weeks
a year, can be monotonous.

Not  only  the  company  but  each  individual  will
benefit  from   better  communication   among  em-
ployees.

To be able to communicate effectively with others,
we have rto get rid of the fears which exist in us. We
fear to make a fool of ourselves if we say something
to a stranger. We fear to express an opinion which
may be criticized by the majority.

Tomorrow,  don't  forget  your  `good  moming'.  At
coffee  break,  if  someone  joins  your  table,  be  co-
operative and make them feel welcome. Come out
of your shell.

Danielle Le Pichouron



lT NEVER RAINS
BUT IT POURS
We are all pretty touchy about the tremendous in-
crease in the cost of food over the past six months,
We don't like iit, not only because we are purchasers
ourselves  but  because  our  friends  know  we  are  a

part of the food industry and ask us questions we
find hard to answer.

On January 2  this year,  unprocessed lard in tank
truck  quantities  could  be  purchased  for  llc  per
pound; by July 20 the price for the same commodity
was 24c per pound. Why?

A simple answer is that tlhere is a world shortage Of
all edible fats and oils. However, some of the rea-
sons for this are not so simple.

Throughout the world a lot of things happened at
about the  same  time.  The  demand  for  edible  fats
and oils was increasing faster than ever before. The
better  off  we  are,  as  individuals  or  countries,  the
more fats we consume each year.  The  developing
nations of the world, as well as the rest of us, have
all  been  increasing  their  standard  of  living  and
therefore, their consumption of tats, during the past
few years.

This increase in demand coincided with a drop in
world supply. It was one catastrophe after another.
First,  the  Russians  and  other  nations  of  eastern
Europe  (who  normally  produce  and  export  sun-
flower  seed  oil)  experienced  a  crop  failure  which
brought   them   into   world  markets   to  purchase
vegetable oils.

Red China, normally self-sufficient in tats and oils,
suddenly  became a purchaser of soybean oil from
the United States. At the same time, fish oils (nor-
mally used in Europe but not in Canada) became
extremely scarce  as the  anchovies  off the coast of
Peru virtually disappeared.  To prevent the species
from  becoming  extinct  the  Peruvian  government
banned commercial fishing for a 12 month period.

As the whale has almost vanished, so has whale oil.
Add to this fact that the US, normally an exporter
of 95%  of .the world's soybean oil, had a poor har-
vest  in   1972.  Wet  weather  in  the  fall  prevented
harvesting a portion of the soybean crop.

All this  occurred just before the United States de-
valued the dollar, making American soybean an oil
less costly to foreign buyers.  Put another way, the

same  number  of  German  marks  or  Japanese  yen
meant  more  US  dollars.  As  a  result,  soybean  oil
shot   up   in   price.   Some   US   shortening   manu-
facturers  switched  from  soybean  oil  to  lard  and
other fats,  so the  demand for all fats skyrocketed.
Unprocessed lard in tank cars in the United  States
advanced from 9c to 19c per pound.

The Canadian animal fat market did not react quite
as  violently  and remained  lower than the  US  lard
market from about the end of March until the end
of June.  On June 27, the United States commerce
department realized there weren't enough soybeans
to go around, therefore placed an export embargo
on  soybeans   and  cotton  seed  and  all   their  by-
products.  On July 5,  export controls were extend-
ed to 41  commodities including lard and tallow. At
this point, the Canadian lard price `took off'.

The United States lard price has always acted as a
ceiling  on  Canadian  unprocessed  lard  prices  be-
cause  this commodity could always  be  brought in
from border points, such as Buffalo and Detroit, at
the US price plus  lc per pound duty and freight.
Since Canadians consume more lard than they pro-
duce,  Canadian  lard  is  sold most of the year at a
price  related to the  US price.  The  Canadian lard
price  had  jumped  to  24c  per  pound  by  July  20.
When you read this, the price may be considerably
higher.  You could say `It never rains but it pours'.
Certainly,  world  supplies  dropped  and  world  de-
mand increased.

Even so, all is not gloom and doom. On July 10 the
United States  department of  agriculture estimated
that the increase in acreage devoted to soybeans this

year would  amount  to  22%.  Weather  permiitting,
there could be  an  even larger increase  in  soybean

production in  1973. If oil seed crops in other parts
of the world improve (and since last year was a dis-
aster, they could hardly do anything else!) there will
definitely  be  more  fats  and  oils  available  to  meeit
the demand. It will be October before any substan-
tial amount of new crop soybeans will be available
but it is expected that by that time soybean oil and
lard  prices  will  come  down  to  a  more  reasonable
level.

(Scott  Moss  is  product  planning  manager  for
by-products  and  shortening.)
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Almost 600 men enjoyed themselves this year at the
armual company picnic.

While some sat around and watched .  .  .

Everyone  exhibited  their  own  style  for  the  sack
race, won this year by Don Schade.

Here  is  the  winning  team  of  heavyweights:  (back
row, 1 - r) Gary Brazeau,  Jim  Payne,  Ralph Held,
Heinz Vieregge,  Ray Hagedorn  (front)  Jim Brant,
Vein  He]dman,   John   Arnold,   Wayne   Westfall,
Merv Nell and AI Seegmiller.

.  .  .  others put their back into things for the tug o'
War.

.Retiring  doesn't  mean  staying  away  from  all  the
social activity,  and  Otto Lantz,  Rueben  Oberholt-
zer, Lorne Shantz and Reg Wand enjoy their dinner.

The  winning  baseball  team  are  shown  after  their
close  7-6  victory.  (back row,  1 - r)  Elmer Trceha;
AI  Strack;  Carl  Stewart;  Bill  Povey  (front)  John
Masse; Dave Gordon, Garfield Schroeder; Leonard
Prang and  Calvin  Schroeder.
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Some have  to  work,  and here  Tom  Eason,  Newt
Schmitt and Harold Girodat of SEA enjoy a brief
lull from bar service.

For those who found baseball a little too strenuous,
darts were at hand. Here Doug Watson tries for that
bullscye.

at the Schneider ladies picnic in  1973 they--

hammered

became hammered

moonlighted
and visited
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They-

held court

worked



retirements

E]gin Memer

Elgin  retired  on  June  1  this  year.  He  had  been
working at Schneiders since  1949.

Elgin was an experienced butcher before he came
to  this  company,  as  he  had  been  working  in  his
brother's butcher shop at Grand Bend for 20 sum-
mers. During those summers he discovered all the
best  Grand  Bend  fishing  spots,  and  says  he  has
every  intention  Of  using  that  information  to  its
fullest!

At  a  meeting  to  honour  Elgin's  retirement,  Ken
Murray  presented  a  cheque  from  the  company.
Commenting on Elgin's long alfiliation with Holy
Cross Lutheran Church, he said, "CThurch involve-
ment does add a dimension to one's life."

Newt Schmitt was there on behalf of SEA,  giving
an engraved wallet containing cash, plus a lifetime
honorary membership in SEA.

That night there was a stag for Elgin, where he was
presented with gifts from his co-workers.

James Mccar]ey

Jim has a cottage at Peterborough, and an acre Of
ground, and plans to spend a lot more time there.

At  a  department  gathering,  Herb  Schneider  and
Bill Van Heugten made presentations on behalf of

the company and SEA, and money collected from
Jim's co-workers in beef boning and the market was
given to him by Roy Hilker.

hL,I:``-.:.`..`.`l.I`..`.-.+-_-`_..___:__.-_T`..-
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Jim had spent 50 years in the meat industry. 20 0f I  waterloo City League. Back row, I -r, are: George
them at schneiders, when he retired in June.              :reutzweiser,  Jim  Lauber,  Bert  Lapsley  (manager),

Jim is a butcher by trade, and used to work in his

::rt:£e£:::°:£;¥ehe:nb::jcnagmdee;°ar¥mhen:;daenr:hweo:keen:Zke,Jackschnarr,TomoeschandBobDensmore.
there until  1966,  when he transferred to the Em.   iger  (Coach),  Don  Ruppe,  Ron  Fischer  and  Larry
ployees' Market.
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The company was  shocked and saddened  at  the  sudden  death  of Ed  Conway on
July 16. He was 45 years old.

Ed had been with the company since 1948, and was working in order fin.

He leaves his wife, Bemice, and two sons, and we extend to them our sympathy.

Our sympathies to the family of William Hadland, who retired from pork cutting in
1958. He died on July  1  at the age of 82.  Sympathy  also to Albert Stahle's family.
Mr.  Stable,  who retired in  1952 when he was  supervisor in the  cafeteria,  died on
July 4. He was 85.

PEOPLE  ON  TtlE  MOVE

Dave   Cassidy   appointed   personnel   supervisor,
western operations, effective April 30.

Irdrry Tanner appointed personnel assistant, effec-
tive May 14.

Henry   Hess   appointed   plant   manager,   J.   M.
Schneider (BC) Ltd., effective June 11.

Larry  Davenport   appointed   to  the   supervisory
trainee program, effective July 2.

William   Schiedel   appointed   to   the   supervisory
trainee program, effective July 9.

Don Paterson promoted to assistant foreman, effec-

YOU  ASRED  FOR  IT!

Q.     Some meat prceessors have already marketed
a part soybean product.  Why is our company stiu
only studying the feasibility of this?

A.     No  inspected  processor  is  marketing  a  soy-
supplement   product.   Government   agencies   are
working  on  legislation  to  permit  use  of  vegetable
protein as a supplement, but present regulations do
Dot  permit  this.   Since  the  initial  interest  in  the
`super-burger',   sales   have   slowed   and   are   in-

significant.

0.     What would happen to the organization of our
company  if  some  of  our top  management  left  to
7ork elsewhere or met with a fatal accident?

Id;:
Our management is well aware of the need for

ooth succession of executives,  whether they die
enly or reach retirement. We are taking definite

worked

q`
:.i.`

checked

|teps to develop the management of the future to•      assure continuing growth. As schneiders follows its

)olicy of promotion from within, opportunities for
• ,.advancement have never been better. In 1971 (most

. recent figures available) of 67 technical and man-
agement positions available, 64 involved promotion

'     ,iof existing employees; the previous year,  66 of 70
'new positions were filled by people already within

•   ` ,tour organization.I
1'
•i^.

.fart



Cordon Weber, sausage cook room,  $150.00 (pre-
liminary) -July `Suggestor of the Month'.

Glenn Foote, hog kill, $75.00 -May `Suggestor of
the Month'.

James   Hauck,   sanitation,   $60.00 -June   `Sug-
gestor of the Month'.

Frank  Israel,  freezer  packaging,  $78.00  (2  pay-
ments).

Kathy Martel, luncheon slicing, $25.00.

Dave Nafziger, HRI,  S15.00.

Wayne Sachon,  hog kill,  $15.00.

James Kenkel, ham room,  $10.00.

Suggestion  plan pens  or pencils  were  awarded  to:
William   Dunn,   Gerard   Dietrich    (4),   William
Loeffler,  Joan  Goleff,  Barbara  Snider,  Carolyn
Crawford, Shirley Hansen, Florence Herrgott, Zita
Ziettel. ERE + =rfe§

At press time the Schneiders ball team were first in  Waterloo City League. Back row, I - r, are: George
Cook (captain), Dick Luening, Bryan Schmitt, Bill Kreutzweiser,  Jim  Lauber,  Bert  Lapsley  (manager),
Fred Bruder.

Front - Garfield Schroeder,  Doug Watson,  Jim  Totzke, Jack Schnarr, Tom Oesch and Bob Densmore.

Other  team  members  are  Jack  Butler,  Jake  Nafziger  (coach),  Don  Ruppe,  Ron  Fischer  and  Larry
Dietrich.



WHAFT'S  GOING  ON  HEPE?

THE  DUTCH   GIFtL

A  bi-monthly  Publication  for
J. M. Schneider employees.

::;:o:es:LrLeyHansen.        ®

What's Going On Here?

sometimes   we   are   inclined   to   forget   that   the
schneider  organization  reaches  a  lot  f arther  than
321  courtland.

doing a job for us in montreal are those delightful
frenchmen

* marcel st. amand

* bob campeau

* jacques desloges

* raynald trudel

headed by district manager

*  denis ste. marie

all very ably supported back in the office by

* je-a+h cuillierier


